
ASSISTANCE FROM THE ROTARIANS. 

 

The Sith Sewana  Childrens  home for the differently abled was the beneficiary of a benevolent  project 

organized by the  Rotary Club Of  Colombo  Metropolitan  led by  Mr. Rukshan  Perera   and   Mr. 

Michael  Perera. 

It all started with the arrival of Mr Luke De Silva from the United States Of America also a Rotarian and a 

member of the Stamford  Rotary Club of  Connecticut in the USA who happens to be a  dear friend  of 

Mr  Gamini  Kanangara  who is a  well  wisher , helper  and  close associate  of  Sith  Sewana   and  it’s 

residents. 

On  Mr  Kanangara’s  request  Mr. Luke de Silva  approached  Sri Lankan Rotarians the Rotary Club  Of 

Colombo   Metropolitan   and requested them  to  sponser  the project   on the basis that he would 

match  what  ever  the amounts collected by the Sri  Lankan chapter. This has now materialized into a  

major  and  much needed project and is in it’s final stages. 

The Sums collected by the two clubs amount to nearly  two  million  Sri Lankan Rupees with the sum of 

Rs 755,000.00 already granted to Sith Sewana for the following  much needed  renovations and 

refurbishments to the Boys dormitory. 

Replacement of floor  tiles. 

Painting of walls. 

Rebuilding Roof and constructing a ceiling (To keep reptiles away ) 

Replacing of Beds and Pillows. 

. 

In addition to the  above the funds collected will help to build a  Medicine room and  renovate the 

kitchen and upgrade same which is currently in dire need of refurbishment.. 

Sith  Sewana is most  grateful  to the Rotarians for this very  deserving  necessity  for the Children and 

needless to mention that it would  have not been a reality if not for the untiring efforts of the  Rotary 

Club  Of  Colombo  Metropolitan   chiefly   Michael,  and Rukshan,   Luke, from the Stamford  Rotarians  

USA, and of Course Mr. Gamnini   Kanangara  who  initiated the project  set the ball rolling. 

Sith  Sewana   and it’s  residents  will be ever grateful to all of them. 

 SOME OF OUR SUPPORTERS " 

 

A) Stanford Rotary Club of Connecticut. USA . 

 

B)Rotary Club of   Colombo  Metropolitan 
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